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HOUSEKEEPING TIPS
This webinar is being recorded. Please mute yourselves 
- On a computer: click on the little green microphone icon until it turns grey.
- On a phone: press the mute/unmute button or dial *6 on your keypad.

u Attending via computer: Ensure that your sound is turned on/up OR that your headphones 
are plugged in.

u Attending by phone:
Canada Toll-free: 1 888 350 1025
Canada Long Distance: +1 (647) 497-9355

US toll free: 1 888 936 7423
US Long Distance: 1 (510) 365-3331

Access Code: 867-342-353

u If you are experiencing connection or sound issues: 
Close the window/hang up and start again.
Let us know via the chat box at the bottom of your control panel



A FEW MORE THINGS

u There will be a 15 mins Q&A at the end of the presentation. 

u Please type your questions in the chat box at any point during the 
presentation. We will go through them at the end.

u Can’t stay until the end? This webinar will be recorded and will be posted 
on cnpea.ca later today.
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Study Goals
u Tri-provincial study – Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan

u Exploring the reasons for, and context of underreporting, in cases of neglect and abuse of
older adults.

u Address knowledge gap in individuals, community, services

u Understanding help-seeking behaviours of older adults

u Environmental and media scan, literature review, qualitative interviews, annual reports

u Findings will be used to develop recommendations to improve disclosure opportunities and 
services



Demographics of the Prairie Provinces

5 Largest Cities by Province, by Population:

Manitoba: Winnipeg, Brandon, Steinbach, 
Portage la Prairie, Thompson

Saskatchewan: Saskatoon, Regina, Prince 
Albert, Moose Jaw, Swift Current

Alberta: Calgary, Edmonton, Red Deer, 
Lethbridge, St. Albert



Environmental Scan

u Composed of:

● A general scan of media across Canada on issues of abuse of older adults

● Overall scan of resources for older adults, not specific to abuse

u Exposed a lack of resources 

● Alberta was strongest: focused in urban centres, but also smaller cities across province

● Manitoba had many, focused in urban centre Winnipeg

● Saskatchewan had the least resources but also smaller population base, no specific agencies 
/services for abused older adults, some good overall resources for older adults do exist



Media Scan 
& Themes

● Themes
● Most ar,cles were found in Ontario and Bri,sh Columbia

● Few ar,cles in Prairie Provinces
● Within the Prairies:  AB had the highest number of ar,cles, second MB, very few were found in SK.
● Most ar,cles promote World End Elder Abuse Day (WEEAD)
● Very few ar,cles in which older adults reported abuse

● From 2011 to Present (March 5, 2020), ongoing
● Over 60 media pieces were found including: News Articles, Conferences, Reports, Radio
● 38 News articles from sources such as CBC, CityNews, Global News, Globe and Mail, 

Winnipeg Free Press
● 14 News articles were found in Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba



Headlines

(March 1st, 2011) 
Canada (July 14, 2019) Edmonton, AB

(December 16, 2013) Canada



Literature Review

u Literature review dated 2013 to 2019

u From search engines related to : social work, health, abuse, geriatrics and nursing

u Three major themes:
u Importance of Relationships

u Barriers to Reporting

u Service Providers



Literature Review Themes

u Importance of Relationships:

● Reporting abuse largely dependent on kinship ties: parental bond, domestic situations (Dow et al. 2019).

● Abuse by perpetrator: see chart (Jackson, 2016) 

Type of Abuse Most Common Perpetrator
Neglect Adult Children
Physical Partners/spouses
Psychological/Verbal Partners/spouses
Financial Family members and caregivers



Barriers to Reporting:

Difficulty naming abuse (Roger, Brownridge, & Ursel, 2014; Zhang, 2019)

Fear of negative consequences for abuser, to themselves, belief that abuse was not 
perpetrators fault, feelings of self-blame, shame and embarrassment (Dow et al., 2019)

Timing, delayed reporting based on proximity/closeness to abuser (Hafemeister, 2015)

Not wanting law enforcement involved, for many reasons (Jackson & Hafemeister, 
2014)



Service Providers:

Feel mandatory reporting does not ensure victim safety (DeLima, 
Navarro, Enguidan & Wilber, 2015; Jackson & Hafemeister, 2013)

Service providers lack appropriate training and resources (Kurkurina et 
al., 2018)



Quantitative Data

Annual reports from A & O (Manitoba) 2005-2010 and Kerby Centre (Alberta) 
2014-2019. 



QUANTITATIVE FINDINGS (MB / AB)

➢ Females make up approximately three-quarters (75.5%) of those who reported abuse from 2005 -

2010.

➢ In each year (2005-2019), financial and psychological reports of abuse are most prevalent.

➢ According to data, adult children are reported most frequently as perpetrators; and adult sons more

often than adult daughters.

➢ In Manitoba, given data reviewed, women reported using the Safe Suite more often than men.

➢ Reports of elder abuse most frequently came from urban centers; information on reports of elder

abuse was less available in rural/remote areas.
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Source Kerby Centre Annual Report 2013-2019



Qualitative Data Methods

� Ethics approved in each province by each academic site

� Recruitment posters were distributed over 6 months at 3 intervals through community agencies throughout the 
provinces:

� Senior centres, public newsletters, health regions, older adult resource centres

� Older adults/family member: completed semi-structured interviews with trained counselor or trained researcher, 
in selected private spaces, or by phone/skype

� Participants were asked to complete demographic forms, not all did so

� Pseudonyms were assigned immediately following ethics protocols

� Interviews were audio-recorded then transcribed

� All identifying information was removed

� Participants approved individual transcripts for research use, when ethics required this

� Service Providers: completed semi-structured interviews by research assistants, over phone and skype

� Same as above as relevant



Qualitative Data Sample by Province

AB MB SK

Number of Older 
Adults/Family
Interviewed

10 5 0

Number of Service 
Providers 
/Professionals 
Interviewed

10 7 10



Selected Themes 

1. reporting/disclosure works well when:

a. word abuse is not used

b. public presentation with the opportunity for an informal 
private conversation afterwards

c. small steps or strategies offer relief, avoid major changes



Reporting does not go well when: 

a. someone is punished (either major or minor) for reporting/discussing

b. it is unclear what activities should be reported as abuse 

(e.g. expression of anger, missing money, not returning phone calls)

c. the person being abused is not able to tell the truth to someone about 
the abuse, they report other reasons for bruises or missing money 

d. reported, but perpetrator did not face consequences



Recommendations

➢ Education: Create community awareness of abuse of older adults, and develop resources to 
combat abuse. Create opportunities for older adults to talk about what is going on. Develop 
training for wide range of professionals. 

➢ Housing: Provision of housing for abused elders, Safe Suite is temporary housing.

➢ Counselling: Provision of emotional and psychological support for older adults who disclose.

➢ Funding: to assist community centers/law/police so they can focus more resources on this issue.

➢ Data collection: There is a need to establish  a central  organization in charge of investigating 
older adults’ abuse, collecting data. If more people talk about this issue, this will be reflected in 
how we can collect data.  
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Thank you! Let’s stay in touch!

u Twitter: @cnpea

u Facebook: www.facebook.com/cnpea

u Questions & Comments: benedictes.cnpea@gmail.com

and Dr. Kerstin Roger: Kerstin.Roger@umanitoba.ca

u Subscribe to our monthly newsletter!

http://www.twitter.com/cnpea
http://www.facebook.com/cnpea
http://gmail.com
http://umanitoba.ca
https://cnpea.ca/en/get-involved

